Newspaper Scavenger Hunt Vocabulary
scavenger hunt - amazon web services - scavenger hunt skim the wenatchee world and find the following
items. you will learn some newspaper terminology by doing this activity. • masthead- the title of a newspaper.
newspaper scavenger hunt worksheet go to http://www ... - 4. write the name of one of the movies that
you would like to watch on the movies page. 5. write a headline from the sports section of the newspaper
about a sport you like. newspaper scavenger hunt - jones media - newspaper scavenger hunt use the
newspaper to locate as many of these items as you can. 1. a news story on groundhog day. 2. february 2nd is
the mid-point between the winter solstice and the spring equinox. newspaper scavenger hunt - moms &
munchkins - ©moms & munchkins . newspaper scavenger hunt something being given away for free an
article about animals an article about an act of kindness an advertisement for an upcoming event newspaper
scavenger hunt worksheet pdf - read online now newspaper scavenger hunt worksheet ebook pdf at our
library. get newspaper scavenger hunt worksheet pdf file for free from our online library newspaper
scavenger hunt - midweeknews - groundhog day, february 2 newspaper scavenger hunt use the
newspaper to locate as many of these items as you can. 1. a news story on groundhog day. newspaper
scavenger hunt - houston chronicle - newspaper scavenger hunt objective: students will become familiar
with sections of the newspaper and how to locate information. taks: all levels geography, economics,
citizenship government newspaper scavenger hunt - arkansas democrat-gazette - names _____ _____
_____ newspaper scavenger hunt divide into groups of three and find the following items. cut them out and
newspaper scavenger hunt - sbmvaghjalp - newspaper scavenger hunt
6573fd7baa2ee12695189fd6060cf4e4 newspaper scavenger hunt getting kids to love reading isn’t easy. that’s
why we gave a cool twist
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